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FINE PICTURESLOCAL NEWSTO CONFER WITH HON.
MR. RU8SLEYTUESDAY

V.

BARGAINS IWinter Overcoats
t “After Season” Prices Now

i Prizes Won in London By St. John 
Men and One Presented to Lt. 
Col. Sturdee

Band on C'arlcton Kink Xmas afternoon 
5250-20. !____ __ j and evening.

Meeting in Reference to West ; présto and converti^U) 
| Side Terminals Was Arranged !et Turner’». «oMimrtji/

I

-- IN --

Christmas Goods
ar overcoats

tf
U!,!,

f wait until after New Year's for bargains? \ou can buy an
' overeorSttnow just as cheap as after the first of. the year, and still have 

it for Holiday wear.

We arc offering our entire stock of choice overcoats at 20 per cent, 
discount for cash—a saving that must instantly appeal to any man who 
would have the most for his money. Stronger and move convincing evi
dence of our values w ill be found in the garments themselves.

Wc bought.too many overcoats for this season, and although the 
number sold is greater than last year, the stdek is still too big—therefore 
this powerful inducement for you to purchase now.

E. T. Sturdee. the honorary agent of; 
the Art Union of London has just receiv
ed' a fine case of paintings. There is $i 
large oil painting which is the prize 

. drawn by A. C. Fair weather of Rothesay. • 
The Star Theatre will be opened at 10 jg entitled “Ragwort,” by Miss Cham- 

a.m. Monday, as is the usual custom on 
to discuss the matter of the government ! public holidays; a fine new bill, 
taking over the terminals on the western 
side of the harbor. The advisory com- 

| mittce appointed by the council and the 
' committee appointed by the board of 
î trade, will attend the conference, and 
urge that the matter be given considera
tion as soon as possible.

I Today Nickel plated Hockeys, 69c.. 73c.. $1.00, 
$1.19, $1.39, $160, $1.75. Duval’s 17 Wat
erloo street. 221—tf.j Mayor Frink arranged with Hon. Wm. 

! Pugsley minister of 
: morning for a conféré»ce c

lie worka, this
on Tuesday next ier, who exhibited at the Royal Academy. 

It is a fine picture and will repay a lot 
of study. Another handsome one is by 
Miss Hagarty, well k^iown here, called 
Corfe Castle. It is a*little gem. and is 
for some accumulations now drawn by 
F. A. Jones, wrho is to be congratulated 
on his winter color.

A charming little picture is by W*. K. 
Blackloek, A.R.C.A.. who exhibited here 
at the Dominion Exhibition. This is cal
led “A Cottage Idyll” and is something 

in Keith’s Assembly rooms on after the style of his “Letter” and others
of his works. It is sent as a présenta

is tion to Lieut. Col. Sturdee for his large
COLLECTIONS hOR ORPHANS list of subscribers sent over, his being;

In the Catholic churches tomorrow, the the largest list of any agency, 
annual collections for the orphans will be The annual report just received in 1 
taken up. thanking the honorary agents, states “Lt.

Col. Sturdee of St. John, N. B., maintains 
| Don’t forget to come to Corbet s, 196 his position at the head of the list send- j 
| Union street, for your shirts, ties, gloves jng 173 subscriptions, the largest return 
and braces. from one representative for over twenty !

yeaus.”
There are also in the consignment some I 

statuary, Doulton ware, etc., as consola- ! 
tion prizes for «some subscribers who have1 
not drawn a prize for ten years in the 
regular drawing. The next drawing of 
the Art Union will take place next April, 
and as a presentation picture they are 
giving an etching by W. L. Wyllie, “Pro
claiming our Sailor King” being the scene 
at Portsmouth harbor, when King George 
V. was proclaimed last May. All the 
war ships in the harbor are seen firing a 
salute, the old “Vistory” being in the 
foreground.

To clear out the remainder of our 
Christmas goods, we offer the following 
special bargains for this evening and to
morrow. All prices are cash and no sale 
goods will be exchanged.

1 Don't miss the Turkey Supper at Ham
ilton’s restaurant. Mill street, Xmas, eve, 
5 o'clock to midnight.

I

5221-12-26.

ITry Duval's umbrella shop for person
ally selected umbrellas, 49c. to $5.00.

221—tf.
V

The Norembega dancing academy will 
reopen
Monday evening Dec. 26.

i
EBONY GOODS68 King Street

Clothing and Tailoring
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOURS, $4.50 Brushes, ... Now $3.00 
3.00 Brushes, ... Now 2.00

$4.50 Mirrors,__Now $3.00
3.00 Mirrors,
2.25 Mirrors, .
1.49 Mirror», ... Now 1.00

Now 2.00 
Now 1.75

2.00 Brushes, . . . Now 1.35 
1.50 Brushes, ... Now 1.00 
1.00 Brushes, ... Now 0.65 
0.50 Brushes, ... Now 0.35 

etc., etc.

$4.50 Manicure Sets, .. 
6.00 Brush Sets, .... 
7.50 Brush Sets, .... 

Only a few left.
The attractive cash discount of twenty 

per cent, off all Gilmour’s ready-for-ser
vice overcoats should induce many men to 
purchase this evening. See adv.

SOMETHING NEW.
■ Dunn's bacon served in any style at any 
| time—Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101 Char
lotte street.

ik____ tii

SHAVING MIRRORS 
and SETS

WALKING STICKS 
Silver Mounted

$6.00 Sticks, .... Now $4.00 $5M0 Mirrors, .^Now $3.75
4.00 Sticks,___ Now 2.50
3.00 Sticks, v... Now 2.00f F°

1.75 Sticks, .... Now 1.15
1.00 Sticks, .... M5 O.oU Now

mtuSHPERFUMEI 

3jff. All Reduced.

WE WISH YOU ALL
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

y,

i j2.35
■.v 1.35Conlon’s Photo Stuj«f will be open 

Monday for patron» w#Wpg to take ad
vantage of our special ^roliday offer.

1.00.

0.65if.
m ■, ' Pity-; >’Alex. Corbet, 196Union St 0.35

MORE THAN TWO MILLIONS.
The exports in fifteen steamers to date 

amount to the substantial sum of $2,091,- 
573, made up as follows; Canadian goods, 
$1,592,930; foreign $598,643.

, jg&Èà '',f vt*>X'A v’
- ;rV - • i FAIRVILLE CASES4 ARY 

All-8

Come Early if you would get a bargain

MILIT
The -three men who broke jail on Wed

nesday evening from the loek-up in Fair- 
ville, delivered themselves up yesterday, 
and each of them, Ollie Emery, Louis Kin
dred, and George Riley, was fined $5,50 this

W W

Customers of the Globe loundry will 
be interested and will appreciate the fact
that their goods are 1 now insused against morning by Justice Allingham. 
loss by fire, while in the laundry, with- Last night Policeman Lawson and Con- 
out any cost whatsoever to them. tf. stable Harvie, after considerable difficulty,

arrested Michael Ryan, George Walker and 
There will be a special meeting for boys Joseph Wallace, on charges of fighting in! 

in the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday morning, the railway yard at Fairville. This mom-1
ing Ryan was fined $20 or three months in| 
jail, and told not to be seen around Fair-1 
ville within a year; Wallace was allowed | 
outkon a deposit of $4; and Walker was I

AT “NICKEL MONDAY.
Eloise Page, harpiste, of Page & Moy- 

ency musical duo, Nickel next week.oPEHGER CONCERT 
NETS SOM OF $176.10 COMMERCIAL CHAS. R. WASSONPERSONALS

The Rexall Store100 King Streetat 10 o’clock. The speaker will be W. 
V^. Malcolm of Pine Hill College, Halifax, 
and there will be special music.

There was placed to the credit of H. L. -riir UfCCVI V HATTMI I CTTCD t, H* AkerIe>’> employed with Hall &
Spencer, at the savings department of the Hit TVllM.1 UUI I UN LCl I til Fair-weather, left this morning to spend
Bank of New Brunswick, this morning, the „ , Christmas at hia olti home at the Narrows,
nun of $176.70. This was the sum realized I (J. M. Robinson 4 Sons). Kings Couhty.
t the benefit concert under the direction ! Aew York, Dee. 23— The market has Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones, and daugh-

the newspaper men with some contribu- shown continued irregularity during the ter, of Welsford, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
■ added by several personal friends, af- past weeU, Bullish confidence has been ard Graston and their son. are spending 
the rent of the Opera House and some . , . . Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Slipp,

After small expenses I sustained V very bullish private reports of st_ john stleet, west side.
It goes to the aged poet with the best1 concerning ginning and the attitude of j Colin P. Bums, of North End, will leave

wishes of the newspaper fraternity and his Southern spot holders, but there has been evening for Maugerville, Sunbury oorivm
fellow citizens that he may have a happy comparatively little fresh buying so far, county, to spend Christmas with relatives. REV. DR. HEIM, SPEA11EK.
Vhriatmas. as the speculative public is concerned, and Edward F. McDade, employed with the The Rev. Dr. Heine will be the speaker

considering the absence of general interest Harquail Company, in Campbellton, is in at the Thorne Lodge gospel temperance 
THE WRESTLERS. it is perhaps a rather remarkable indica- the city, and will spend Christmas at his meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4 o clock m

„„ , „ .. tion of intrinsic values that prices have home in Cliff street. the Haymarket Square hall. There will be
Cyclone Burns *he wrestler, who records of the1 E. J. McAulay, employed with H. XV. special music,

pet Dan McDonald n the Carleton mty 6eason jn th# face of 8ronsideraMe Cole. Ltd., will leave this evening for 
mil last evening, left this morning for holi(, reajizing. Forest Glen, Albert county, where he
SslA G T"'kl7n Trnureh'Vere I The census report showed 10,698,487 will spend the holidays with his people.daLm. Of C loeaf wresTrs Sinned to December 13tli. Owing Louis E. Donnelly, who is now located in
ÏGDnnaïï wd l sLnd the hohdaV here10 the fact that the figures of the Na- Truro, N. S„ is home to spend Christmas
înH k nlsnT L n„ a scries of houù tionaI Ginners’ Association, puMjrted two. with his relatives here.

1 f 1 or three days previously, had indicated Mrs. P. J. O’Keeffe and her daughter,
a uie ginning for the period of less than 500,- Mias Frances, relumed home yesterday af- .^v-nn-Tunorn

HOME FROM COBALT. thc. offieial report caused some ter an extended visit to Boston and Chic- CONTRIBUTION^ ACKNOWLEDGED
little disappointment among smaller and ago. ine receipt oi irom ■ " * ' ..

J. GtiiBfcti Bqiprelt son 61 E. M. Sip- extreme bulls who had anticipated that, J. Fred Payne, formerly a member of Grant and $10 from the society of the again today and all brought big passen-
.rell, arrived 4n the city today to spend the ginning figures would indicate that the Sun and Star staff of this city, arrived Children of Mary is acknowledged with ger lists and great quantities of mail and
;he holidays with his father. Mr. Sip- the government’s crop estimate of 11,426.- from Lincoln, Sunbury county, to spend thanks by the St. Vincent de Paul Soci- baggage and express matter. J he Bos-
prell is a prosperous mining engineer in Q00 bales .had over-shot the mark. the Christmas holidays. ety. ton tram was unusually large, and every
Cobalt and holds a position as superin- The figures, however, would seem to Mr. and Mrs. Guy D. Robinson arrived ------------- coach was crowded with home-comers.
tendent in one of the mines there. amply confirm rather than shake confi- from Montreal today to spend Christmas A CENTENARIAN. Thc train was about forty minutes lato.j

donee in the government’s estimate lor with Mr. Robinson’s father. T. B. Robin- Mrs. Alexandre Mazcrolle died at Es- The Montreal train came in two sections.,
the entire belt. The ginning for the per- son. cuminac last month at the age of 103 ihe first section arrived about half an,
iod, December 1st to 13th, showed such Ralph E. White went east on the noon years, and six months Hhe was born hour late, and the second section about
an abrupt falling off as compared with train today. at Escuminac and was 18 years old when an hour after the scheduled time. Ihe
ginning during the preceding oeriod, that I Albert Sears, son of Postmaster Sears, the great Miramichi fire took place. depot was thronged _ with the incoming,
one cannot conservatively count upon anv ! arrived in the city today from Winnipeg passengers, and friends and relatives who
more cotton remaining to be ginned this1 to spend Christmas with his parents. Mr. There will be a special Christmas mass were there to meet them,
season than last year, and after Decern-1 Sears is on the Bank of Montreal staff in meeting for men in the Unique Theatre number were bound tor points east,
her 13th last year there were' ginned only i Winnipeg. Sunday night at 8.30. Rev. Dr. David
714,646 hales, an amount which added to I R. A. Carter returned to the city- on the Hutchinson will speak, subject 1 he
the census figures of today would make j Boston train this morning. •^r,I.nc® °* Deace. James vY . L. Gnfh h
a total ginning for the season of 11,413,- A. II. McGuire, Neil J. Driscoll and W. will sing a solo. The meeting will be un-
133 bales. And we are convinced that ! J. Doherty, former residents of this city, der * • M. C. A. auspices,
this latest^repoi't, of thc census bureau but now in the I. C< R. offices, Montreal, 
strengthens a bull position based on a I came in on the Montreal train today to 
commercial crop of American cotton this spend the holidays.
year of about 11,750,000 to 11,800,000 bales. I Albert Luby, manager of Collier's St.

| Meanwhile the into-sight movement OP*, John branch, left this afternoon to spend 
pears to be falling off slightly, and must the holidays at his home in Truro, 
evenually reflect the ginning, whilé ex- y. Nugent went to St. Martins this af* 
ports have continued liberal; now run- ternoon to spend Christmas, 
ning about 450,000 bales over the figures' j>r< Harry Moran left for St. Martins 
to the same date last year. The increase ' this afternoon to spend the Christmas holi- 
in' the Ellison estimate of consumption j days.
by British mills had been pretty accuv* i Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of pol- : Sarsaparilla cui 
ateiy foreshadowed and judging from the ; jcc f01. the G. T. P., returned to his home ens the stom| 
more active business they have enjoyed at White’s Gpve this morning. organs for the p:
have been much more forward in the mat- Jÿnnffe Tufts, of Boston, is visiting functions. Take
ter of securing supplies than have the .her mother, Mrs. E. Tufts, of St. George
American mills. ! street, west St. John. Sleds, toboggans, skis, snowslioes, skates

I As a matter of fact, the American trade j prof/ W. T. Raymond, of the University eelds, framers; these lsre what 
situation seems to be the weak spot in 0f yew Brunswick, was in the city y ester- the boys and girl^to^ajp|SF Christmas, 
the cotton situation. Week after week a dav on his way to his hope in Hampton. Emerson & Fisher proÆMind* stock of 
comparatively small volume of business is ycv j1. Hunter Boyd and family left for all of them as well ayilvcjjpie, cutlery, 
reported in Fall River. Still the mills ]jaijfax last night to take the steamer Hes- brass goods, etc. B# sumPIo see their 

I arc running and we arc informed that r,evian t6r Liverpool. stock before complenng^Jour Christmas
stocks of goods, particularly of the medium yj, an(j Mrs. T. J. Dunn left yesterday purchases. * 12—26.
c-unt-i. are accumulating in the warehouses. to* 8peild Christmas with Mrs. Dunn’s v __
This state of affairs at first hands, seem father I. B. DeLong, New Germany (N. HUSBAND AND WIFE DIE.
strangely in contrast with the weekly re- g ^ ’ James Oates of Nelson, Northumberland
views ])iiblished by the large dry-goods dis- Mrs. John J. Collins returned y ester-1 county, died on Monday last, aged more
tributers in the central west, who claim (jav from an extended visit to Boston and than eighty, and on Tuesday his wife pas-
that retailers are buying largely owing to New York. She was accompanied by away. They were pioneers of the 
depleted shelves. I Mrs. Buzzell. of Boston. They will be the , district and were beloved by all. An

j If these latter advices are correct and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. George P. Allan adopted daughter, Mrs. John \\ allaee sur-
not colored for the sake of an optimistic during the holiday season. vives.

, t??Z?3?irr£S?5 ÎE| MARKET PRICES. SPLBXD.D SHOW AT THE OEM
' when the demand will work back to the | The country market was well supplied On Monday the Gem Theatre, Wateiloo 
manufacturer and bring about the advance today and there were many buyers. The street, will be open Horn 10 a. m. to 10 
in prices which seems necessary to put chief articles sought after were turkeys, P« m-« when a splendid bill will be pre- 
goods to a satisfactory margin of profit, and they took a slight drop in price, «anted, with many excellent film features,
But in any event we must expect curtail- Prices asked were as follows. They were Ihe Gem orchestra sPC(i^ aP‘
merit of manufacture with this season, and 25 to 28c. pound; chickens, 50c. and $1.50 propnate music and Mr Dunbar will have Pleasant Josenh A aged twentv-
if the bulk of this proves to be at the ex- a pair; geese, $1.50 and $2.00 each: rab- a new song Altogether Ihe new show will, A
pense of the American manufacturer, that Irits. 25c. a pair; pidgeons, 30c*. a pair; be one of the best given of late in motion - ’ . ^ lcavino- four 1
ill, Ills miMortimc. I .nd to . ?<■ && SYTSS’S 2Z?

lb; eggs, 40

brought by Policeman Lawson to thc cou- 
ty jail, where he is being held by order of 
Judge Forbes. He was allowed out on 
suspended sentence of two years not long 
ago, and this is now being brought against 
him.

FOR SALE—25 Ash pungs and 20 new, 
sccônd-hand speed sjeiglis, also 6 delivery 
sleds. This is the largest stock of sleighs 

offered for sale in St. John. Send 
for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road, ’Phone 547.

Big Bargain Sale of Fancy China and Glassware
ever

Our Travellers have now returned and all their samples of 
Fancy China and Glassware will be sold during this week away 
below cost.

'This is an exceptional chance to get the latest designs at 
extremely low prices. They are displayed on our counters at 
10c., 15c., 25c., 36c., 50c., 75 and $1.00 each.

Call early and get first choice.

PROSECUTOR SAYS NO
Tours, France, Dec. 24—At thc opening 

of the court today in the case of the! 
“Count” and “Countess” D’Aulby De 
Gatigny, the attorneys for the duchess De 
Choiseul-Praslin,—formerly Mrs. Charles 
Hamilton Paine, of Boston—announced 
that they withdrew the complaint and 
would retire from the çase.

The public prosecutor, however, insisted 
that the trial be continued.

Chas. F. Francis & Co.,. 141 Charlotte 
street, and 70 Mill street, announce their 
annual confectionery sale—50c. 1 lb. box- 

for the holiday, 85c.: also a large as
sortment of five pound boxes. W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.es

5220-12-26. 85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
■ MANY HQME-COMERS

The trains from the west were late

j

MUNI Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Botte Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

A very large

ITO SAIL TOMORROW.
Furness liner Rappahannock, Captain 

Hanks, will sail for London tomorrow. 'PkOM 8t7CIPAL Wanamaker’s Notice to The 
Public

fated.Useful gifts are most a 
thing in wearing apparel £BrJhen a 
and shoes for all the f 
Our store will be open toi*4h 
night. C. B. Pidgeon,
Bridge streets. RM“at ^ving." 

fmtil mid- 
Main and IF YOU WANT 

XMAS PRESENTS

In order to give all of our employes a 
holiday Sunday, Dec. 25th, (Christmas Day) 
we will close all day and evening, open
ing again Monday morning as usual. \Xrish- 
ing all our patrons a Merry Christmas.

WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT, 
101-103 Charlotte Street.

5227-26.

jBONDS ’T keep on feeling dis
tressed after eapng, nor belching, nor ex
periencing nau

YOU NEE
jbetween meals. Hood’s 

dyspepsia—it strength- 
Aiand other digestive 
PrjErformance of their

There is nothing so pleasing and 
appropriate as a Beautiful Box of 
High Grade Chocolates or a Bottle 
of Choice Perfume. We have one of 
the largest and finest assortments 
of the above goods in Canada, and 
we solicit your patronage and 
guarantee satisfaction. ,

OURare direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

EASY PAYMENTS».

LAST CHRISTMASAt the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 
The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
No one is eo fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents/ children’s clothing, furs and 
blankets.

• • - AT •• •

THESE STORESî

We move to our new 
store, Opera House block, 
in January,We offer:

4 per cent. Bonds
♦ 4,1)00 Province of Nova Scotia 

10,000 Town of Chatham 
3,000 Town of Bridgewater 
6,000 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents. IT WILL PAY YOU TO 

COME TO THESE 
STORES TONIGHT

W. HAWKER 
& SONDEATHS

McFARLANE—Died on Dec. 24, 1910, 
John R. McFarlane. aged 74 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 61 Queen 
street, Monday, 26th inst., at 2.30 p. m. 

(Winnipeg papers please copy.) 
SULLIVAN—In this city, on the 22nd 

December, at his father’s residence, 113

19 1-2 cts. each for Appli
que Pillow Shams.Druggist, 104 Prince 

Wm. Street
4 1-2 per cent. Bonds

$ 3,000 County of Madawaska 
15,000 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dalhousie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4,000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,000 City of Calgary

9 cts. each for Men’s 
AVhite Lawn Hemstitch
ed Handkerchiefs, or 
3 for 25 cts.

LATE SHIPPING 20 cts. Book of 3 fine 
quality Ladies’ Hand
kerchiefs, put up in at
tractive paper boxes, 
regular 30c quality: 
Christmas design on 
covers. Sale price 20.cts. 
each.

PORT OF ST. JOHNp. m.Charles R. Howe, who was proceeded 
against for doing a commission business 
in the country market informs the Times 

S. If. GREEN HOME TOMORROW. that the only difference between him and 
i no reason to doubt that it will not reach S. Hart Green, M. I*. P.. *011 of Louis some others wjio do business there is that
j in the neighborhood of 300.000 bales by the Green, of this city, will arrive in the city at present he is living with his daughter
first of the year, while we arc also inform- tomorrow morning on the Montreal train in St. John while they still have their
ed of some cotton that is coming here for to spend a few days with his parents. Mr. homes in the country, and go there
delivery on January contracts. Green, who is practising law in Winnipeg, or twice a/jweek. perhaps sometimes of-

On the other hand, there are indications has been successful, and in the last prov- teller. They sell on commission, and have 
of some little competition for the owner- incial election was elected representative stuff sent to them. All that they sell is 
ship of the cotton here. Wc are told of for North Winnipeg, in the legislature. He not their own produce, by any means, 
at least one southern interest—outside of has been in Toronto attending the Zionist They are doing a commission business. He 
lest season’s bull operators—who is plan- convention and took occasion to come on therefore, holds that he has been unfair- 
ning to take up a little cotton on Janu- to St. John to visit his old home. ly singled out for prosecution,
ary” and it seems to us that the strong . ,
people who are taking up the cotton on SCHOONER IS SAFE. The windows of McLean, Holt & Co.,
December contracts will be very slow to Schooner Harold J. McCarthy. Captain Union street, present an interesting study

i lo.ie control of the better grades in the Belvea, regarding which there had been for Christmas shoppers. I11 one window There is nothing more appropriate as a gift for
>tovk at any rate, in view of the prospect?' some anxiety, as she had not been heard the central figure is a Glenwood modern «*« p.ajr tVi^udhiff a^imrantoe

> for such a moderate total supply so that from since the recent disastrous storm, range, a combination range for coal, wood S'^Ttho^gheyeStatTiîTthùe after the holid»>s 
I the tenders issued against January will arrived at. Calais yesterday. Word to this and gas, with all the necessary utensils for and thc supplying of proper clasess. D. BOY- 
probably depend upon whether there is effect was received by J. Willard Smith outfitting a ■ kitchen. At one side is a Optician* y8 Dock St. Open

! any speculative interest in the market the vc«stT agent here. The McCarthy Barnard refrigerator and in the foreground ^———,»—————
j strong enough and in a position to take had been impelled to put to sea during a table set with enamelled dwhea. In the rA.ir.c.lccr. im/pdticfufwtc 
; away the cotton. j the storm and has only now returned. other window a cabinet Glenwood range CONDENSED ADVERTISEMlN IS
j .Iii other words, it does not seem to us J -------------- occupies a prominent position, with a great Too late for classification.
! that the New York stock is of a character \ WAS $135. variety of nickel-plated ware attractively ------——------------------- ----------------:—; —
to prove a serious obstacle to another bull' U has been found by Mrs. Dearborn, displayed around it. It is a display that FpWENTY-FIVE GIRLS AN ANTED,
campaign in New York contracts should president of the W. C. T. V., that the cannot fail to suggest to the busy shopper ' who have experience on sewing ma-

! the demand and supply situation develop amount of money received by her last week some useful Christma»s gift that would, be chines. Apply A. J. Sallows
I in accordance with present prospecta. I was $135, not $125. acceptable, ’ Germain street.

undoubtedly running to a larger pro- 10c. to 15c.; pork. 16 cents a ^ 
portion of low grades. The stock of cotton cents a dozen ; butter 22 to 27 cents, 

i held in New. York warehouses at the close 
! of last week was 237,194 bales and we see

are5 per cent. Bonds
$ 7.000 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10,000 Town of Edmutidston 
2,000 City of Nanaimo 
5,000 City of Port Arthur

Sum* .Minora, 2935. Rankine, Glasgow, 
Refold Co.

St mr Xorhilda, 693. Cook,
News.

♦Stmr Manchester Corporation.
Cabot, Manchester, Wm Thomson & to.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Sardinian, Hamilton, from London 

and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse 
and pass.

St hr Genevieve, 124, Ward, Boston, C 
M Kcrrison.

IN MEMORIAM Newport
MACKINNON—Janies Cameron Mac

Kinnon, died at Fairville, X. B., Decem
ber 24th, 1909.

“Ever near us, though unseen.
The dear immortal spirits tread;

For all the boupdless universe 
Is life—there are no dead.”

3465,?

25 cts. each Ladies' Fine 
Quality Christinas Chif
fon and Silk Collars, a 
great variety, 25c. each.

XxX!!You will never lose money if you 
stick to this class* of investment. 
Send for particulars.

'@1 WE WISH ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS AND 

FRIENDS A MERRY 
XMAS and HAPPY 

NEW YEAR

FIFTEEN NEW BABIES.
Fifteen births, eight girls and seven boys; 

and seventeen marriages were reported at 
the office of Registrar John B. Jones, dur
ing the week.

New York, Dee. 23 Exclusive light to 
the use of the name "Salvation Army" so 
far as the state of New York it concern
ed was given to the Salvation Army in 
the United States, the organization fourni 
ed by Wm. Booth, in 1880, in a decision 
handed down today in the appellate div
ision of the supreme court. The decision 
follows a long legal controversy precipitat- 

& to.. 71 ed bv the Salvation Army in the United 
5256-2. 1 States.

I

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings& SONS

Bankers, St. John
I

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
lwüA

r-
5\
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MEN'S CARDIGAN JACKETS
............. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35
.................................. . . $1.25

A First Class Jacket at.
Out-sized Jackets, .....

A’Cardigan Jacket will out-wear two sweater coats.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street
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